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All I Wanted Was Danger
The Milk

(All I Wanted Was) Danger
The Milk ( www.thisisthemilk.com )
Tabbed by Ryan ( Ryan_Waters@hotmail.com )

I tabbed this from the Tenement TV session the band did, ya can see it here 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmTRe5kgfKI
The chords might not line up, but if you re here, you know the song and you ll
get 
the gist of it.... ENJOY!

Chords Used : Dm7   X57675   A      577655
              Bm7   797777   G      355433
              Em7   X79787   Dsus2  X57755
        
Intro : Dm7     Bm7    Em     A

Verse:
      Dm7                              Bm7
There once was a day when I was so downhearted
       Em7                              A
I was so deep down I started to hit the floor
       Dm7                                        Bm7
I was digging a hole in my mind and I really didnt like it
        Em7                              A     D
So the doctor said I shouldnt do that no more

Chorus:
                     G  
When all I wanted to be
Dsus2     A
Was in Danger
        Dsus2     G
All I needed to feel
         Dsus2    A
Was a little bit more
           Dsus2     G
Yeah baby what do I need
    Dsus2     A
A Beautiful moment
Dsus2      G
Yeah that fleets and unwinds and reminds me
Dsus2              A
That life aint so fair

Back to Intro Chords:
Life aint so fair yeah yeah



All I wanted was some Danger
All I needed was some danger

Verse:
If lifes a bullet you better get up and bite it
My head was heavy I nearly fell through the floor
I was digging a hole in my mind and I really dIdnt like it
SO the doctor said I shouldnt do that no more

Chorus:
When all I wanted to be
Was in Danger
All I needed to feel
Was a little bit more
Yeah baby what do I need
A Beautiful moment
Yeah that fleets and unwinds and reminds me
That life aint so fair
Life aint so fair yeah yeah

Bridge:   
          G                       Gm
Yeah that fleets and unwinds and reminds me
          Dm7             Bm7
That the thing is oh so frightening
                       Em7
All I wanted was some danger
                        A       
All I needed was some danger

Chorus:
Coz all I wanted to be 
Was in Danger
And all I needed to feel
Was a little bit more
Yeah baby what do I need
A beautiful moment
Yeah that fleets and unwinds
And reminds me that life aint so fair

Intro chords to end:
Life aint so fair, Yeah yeah
All I wanted was danger
All I needed was danger
Coz life aint so fair, yeah yeah
All I wanted was danger
All I needed was danger

During the verses, ya can throw in some extras to liven up the Em7 and A, try 
using X7978(10) with the Em7, and A7sus4 (575755) with the A


